Abstract-In this paper, an intelligent video analysis algorithm embedded compact smart camera for IOT concept based wireless video surveillance network is presented. It is consisted of small-size CMOS camera module, video processor and wireless transceiver. The smart functions are implemented on high performance digital signal processor. Unusual security events such as fire or moving intruder are detected automatically and false alarms are minimized by using high reliable and intelligent embedded video analysis algorithms. Prototype of smart camera is implemented and tested. Finally, we have confirmed that all required functions are well operated and verified practicality.
I. INTRODUCTION
Intelligent surveillance systems based on video analysis were recently developed to prevent nation-wide disasters or accidents. Visual monitoring by human is very hard labor, and human's ability to concentrate becomes decreased abruptly after monitoring of 20 minutes. Missed alarms and inefficient surveillance work are resulted from these reasons. To complement these problems, intelligent video surveillance systems based on computer vision processing have introduced [1] - [10] .
Conventional video surveillance systems are bulky system which are consists of video camera, communication modem and high-performance user-PC. Two types of camera systems are commonly used for video surveillance. One is a charge-coupled device or CMOS color camera system, and the other is an infrared thermal camera system. Commercial color-cameras are commonly used for video surveillance system, and video analysis to generate alarm is performed on user-PC in general systems.
Recently, research needs of IOT concept based sensor network are increased. And cost effective and capable of wireless communication and intelligent video analysis embedded smart cameras are required to develop smart monitoring network. So, we propose compact-size smart camera which can be replaced conventional bulky video surveillance systems.
For practical application, the compact DSP hardware-based compact smart camera system is necessary to achieve low cost, high hardware endurance, and easy maintenance requirements. In this paper, we present design of high-performance digital signal processor based compact smart camera hardware and intelligent video analysis algorithms for intelligent video surveillance network to monitor early fire detection and human access control.
II. DESIGN OF SMART CAMERA
The hardware architecture of proposed smart camera is shown in figure 1 . The smart camera consists of camera module, video analysis module and wireless transceiver module. Major three parts are unified as single hardware form. 
A. Camera module
A color CCD or CMOS camera module is used to acquire video stream. Optionally infrared thermal camera module is used to acquire video under all-weather condition. Color camera systems are cost-effective, but their operations are limited under no-light and heavy fog conditions. Infrared thermal camera systems are advantageous for unattended fire surveillance. Monitoring is possible regardless of illumination and climate conditions, and the quantity of data to be processed is one-third that of color videos. A significant drawback of IR thermal camera systems, however, is the cost of the IR thermal camera. Fortunately, the cost tends to decrease with the evolution of IR infrared camera technology.
B. Video Analysis Module
The video processor is implemented by using high-performance DSP (digital signal processor) which has 32MB DRAM and 4MB flash memory as shown in figure 2. Clock frequency of processor is 720MHz. The NTSC encoder and NTSC decoder have conversion function between NTSC signal and digital video data format. Video analysis algorithms as described in next chapter are implemented on DSP. 
C. Wireless transmitter module
The wireless video transmitter is implemented by using high-performance DSP. Two types of video transmitter are designed. One is MJPEG transmitter and the other is H.263 transmitter. The wireless video transmitter is designed as three parts. They are named as NTSC decoder, video encoder-DSP and wifi-Transmitter. The functional block diagram of wireless video transmitter is shown in figure 3 . The Motion-JPEG compression algorithm is used in the designed system to compress raw video data and the block diagram of the Motion-JPEG algorithm is shown in figure  4 [11] . The standard H.263 encoding algorithm is used in the implemented DSP based transmitter to compress raw video and the functional block diagram of the H.263 is shown in figure 5 [12] . The main elements are prediction using motion estimation and compensation, DCT based block transform and quantization. 
III. VIDEO ANALYSIS ALGORITHMS
Video analysis algorithms are embedded on digital signal processor of smart camera to monitor events such as fire or human-object movement. Each algorithm is loaded to DSP of each smart camera for fire surveillance or intruder surveillance.
A. Fire Surveillance Algorithm
This algorithm is based on smoke density related parameters derived from smoke region analysis and Adaboost (Adaptive Boosting) classification as shown in figure 6 . At first, it detects smoke movement and specific smoke color in 10 frame interval and it accumulates pre-processed input images during one second for generation of candidate smoke regions. Then accumulated smoke region is quantized into 17 levels, and the Adaboost classifier generates first fire detection image based 5 parameters related quantized smoke regions. And also, size comparison of smoke region is performed between accumulated smoke region and color filtered region of accumulated smoke region. It generates second fire detection image. Finally, two intermediate images are logically multiplied. In the computer simulation, final correct detection rate shows 99.8% and false detection rate shows 4.7%. Figure 7 shows simulation result image obtained by proposed fire detection algorithm. 
B. Moving Human Surveillance Algorithm
The proposed human detection algorithm is based on adaptive threshold and template correlation. Firstly, the moving candidate regions were extracted by using background subtraction and proposed an adaptive threshold method, and then proposed one-dimensional template correlation method is applied for candidate object in order to detect human bodies. The proposed method was simulated with both outdoor and indoor surveillance video. The test result verified the proposed algorithm is acceptable for real time video surveillance system by performing 98% of correct detection rate.
The function steps of proposed algorithm are shown in figure  8 , and it contains basically five function steps. Firstly the input image convert to a desired format at the pre-processing step and moving regions are extracted in the second step. Then noise elimination based on proposed adaptive threshold method is done at third step in order to extract the candidate region by removing noise pixels. At the forth step, distinguish the human from candidate moving objects those resulted from the step three by proposed one-dimensional correlation method. Finally, post-processing is done to set the output image in desired format for display. Figure 9 shows simulation result image obtained by proposed moving human detection algorithm. Implemented prototype of compact smart camera is shown in figure 10 . The smart camera consists of CMOS camera module, DSP based video analysis module and DSP based wireless video transmitter module. Major three parts are unified as single hardware form. Required functions are tested using recorded a lot of test videos and it was confirmed to meet required performances and verified practicality.
Main features of smart camera are as follows. Physical size of implemented smart camera is 190(Length) x 94(width) x 45(height) mm. Video resolution is 720 x 480 and required power is single 5 VDC. Wireless communication specification meets IEEE 802.11 wifi-standard. In this paper, the compact smart camera for IOT concept based video surveillance sensor network was described. The smart camera system is necessary to achieve early events detection, high-confidence, low-cost, high hardware endurance, and easy maintenance requirements. To design compact hardware platform of smart camera, CMOS camera module, video analysis algorithm embedded real-time digital signal processor, wireless video transmitter are integrated into compact hardware case. Also, simple and high-performance video analysis algorithms are designed and implemented to detect events such as fire and moving human movement. The required functions and performances were verified and confirmed practicality through computer simulation and prototype test. The future research will be performed to enhance algorithm performance, and to implement more compact hardware platform of smart camera.
